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Pulukuju kalu panu karrimi manangkarrarlaju.
Mukulu yanu pulukuju yupuju-kurra. Rdakukari-kirra manu 
rdakukari-kirra kalu yani ngapakuju ngarninjakuju.
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Ngulajangka kalu jakumanu-patulku yani nantuwu-kurlu 
pulukukuju turnu-maninjakuju. Pulukuju kalu-jana 
turnumaninjarla kanyirni yarti-kirra. Lani-jarrinjarla 
kalu muku parnka yapakujakuju. Lanilki kalu muku parnka 
pulukuju kujapurda-kujapurda.
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Jakumanu-paturlulu-jana pulukuju kangurnu yarti-kirra. 
Pulukurlu kalu ngapa ngarni turapurla. Pulukurlu kalu-nyanu 
yuntarni yartingkarlu.
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Nantuwu kalu yamangka jatirli-kirli karrimi. 
Jakumanu-paturlu kalu karlarla ngarni warrkiki-ngarntirli.
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Nyampu-nyaka karrimi puluku-kurlanguju yartiji. 
Yilakapurtarlu kajana pulukuju warru wajirli-pinjarla 
muru-pinyi yarti-kirra. Jakumanu-patu kalu karrimi 
nantuwu-kurlu. Kapulu-jana wajirli-pinyi pulukuju 
kiyirti-wanarlu.
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Yilikapurtaju pirri-manu walyangka. Yilikapurtarluju 
jurdulku wiri yilyaja. Jakumanu-paturlu kalu-jana 
nyuyu-mani puluku. Wajirli-pinyi kalu-jana pulukuju 
yarti-kirra.
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Puluku jinta wiri-jarlu-nyayirni-jana wuruly-parnkaja 
ngula“palarla jirrama jakumanu-jarra purdangirli parnkaja. 
Rupu-palarla kujumu kakarda-kurra. Pulukuju-pala 
kujurnu walya-kurra.
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Jakumanu-paturlu kalu-jana puluku purantiyi-mani.
Rupu kalu-jana kijirni, ngulajangka kalu-jana ngunanja- 
yirramilki. Ngulajangka kalu purantiyi-maninja-kurlangulku 
yirrarni warlungka. Ngulawarnuju kalu-jana purantiyi-manilki.
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Jakuraanu-paturlujulu-jana turakiyi -raanu pulukuju 
turaki wiri-kirra. Ngulajangka kapu-jana pulukuju 
kanyilki tawunu-kurra. Ngulawarnuju kapulu-jana pulukuju 
luwarnilki kuyu ngalipaku. Ngulawarnuju kalu kuyu wita-wita 
raaninjarla yirrarni pipangkalku.
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Ngula kalu pipangka yirrarninjarla yilya ngurukari- 
ngurukari-kirra turanjipuuturla. Ngulajangka payimaninjarla 
karlipa ngarni maniyi-kirlirlilki. Purlkangku ka kuyu 
wanka jina-mardarni kuja ka jankami kartakurla.
Ngulajuku
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A Story About Cattle
The cattle are out in the spinifex country. All of them have gone to the bush. They go from 
dam to dam to drink water. Then one day the stockmen go with their horses to round up the cattle.
When they have rounded them up they move them to the yards. The cattle get frightened of the 
stockment and they run. They run in fear in every direction.
The stockmen have brought the cattle Lo the yards. The cattle are drinking water from the 
trough. Inside the crowded yard they are all jostling each other. These are the cattle yards.
The hclicopter is going around getting all the cattle to go into the yard. They stockmen 
are there on their horsey waiting to drive the cattle through the gate.
The helicopter landed on the ground and sent up a big cloud of dust. The stockmen are 
rounding up the cattle and are chasing them into the yard.
One very big bullock ran away from them. Two of the stockmen are chasing after him.
They threw out a rope and got him around the neck and tossed him to the ground.
The stockmen are now branding the cattle. They throw a rope to them and then 
make them lie down on the ground. They then put the branding iron into the fire and then 
brand with it.
The stockmen are now getting the cattle to go into the big truck. They are trucking the cattle 
into town. There they will be shot for meat for us. They will be cut up into small lots 
and wrapped up in paper.
Once the meat is all wrapped up into small packets it is carried in big transports and road-trains 
all over the place. We then buy it and eat it. The old man is keeping an eye on his meat which 
is cooking in the billy-can.
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